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NEW ENGLAND LOOKS FOR 
A RETURN OF PROSPERITY

JORDAN WILL CASE 
DECIDED AT LAST

GOLF SUPPLIES! STORM BRINGS DISASTER 
ALL ALONG THE COASTSpalding's Gold Medal

Clubs Real Estate Must Pay Deficit 
of Bequests,жmmkUbed by the Leading Amateure and 

Profeseionale
Drivers and Brassies $2 SO Each 
lirons $2.00 Each
'eiasengcr Drivers and Brassies,

$2,60 Each

The Following Balle :
•Bed Cross, Black Dot, Craigpark 

Special, Red Dot, White 
Flyer, Climax

Also » number of 1907 Kempshalls, Flyers, Clicks and Hand 
Made, which we are selling et Reduced Prices

Caddy Cage, Ball Cleaners, Rubber Gripe

ЦIn the Textile Industry Stocks 
Have Run Short—Many 
Mills are Now Resuming 
Operations on Full Time

Jt BAD P. E. ISLANDER 
SHOT OP THE EXPRESS

ARRESTED FOR STEALING 
A NEWS AGENT’S BOX

Gallant Efforts Being Made to 
Save Grew and Passengers 
of Wrecked Steamer- 
Schooners Ashore Along 
the Coast,

Properly Divided Among the Heirs—
Oilier Business in the Probate 

Court Today.
ihesler Thomas Made Passengers in 

I. C. R. Train Take Cover
Aldric Thibadeau Will be Brought Here 

Tonight. Having Been Caplnrad 
at Parrsboro

і

іEstate of Jacob R. Pidgeon, railway 
mail clerk. Application to pass accounts 
and for order for distribution. Cita- 

MONCTON, N. B„ June l.-An at- tion issued returnable Tuesday,7th

A southeast gale is blowing and there rest Saturday right at 1^sboro, oa ( ^^fanner. and t0 hi8
is a high sea, making her position a the charge of ste g a shed‘ at I daughter, Susie Elizabeth, three lots of 
very dangerous one. The Old Harbor box from the I. C. R. 1 , d thc southerly side of the Quaco
Life Saving Crew has gone to her as- St. John a» week. Thi^deau^wa, ^^souUmriy R Mc„
distance with beach apparatus. formerly in the emp y , Donough, and to his daughter Mar-

The sea is so rough that it will prob- dlan Railway *мГему gare? Ank Ryan two lots of land
ably be impossible to launch surf boats, the methods of the agent 1 1t fortherlv side of the Quaeo Road,
but as the stranded steamer lies less for him to take the box and plane it northerly side.o^rn ^ ^ an(]
than a quarter of a mile oft the beach, on board the night express at ■ saint Andrews Church lot. After giving
she is within reach of the life gun and last Tuesday. Posing csa news agent ^t Andrews Churcn^ he
breeches buoy apparatus- The vessel he went through to ^m^ers^ ' of „ive8 the residuary estate to the two

і was discovered by a surf man on the got off and later sold a qua_ У dau»hters. Thomas Patrick Tracey
north patrol of the Old Harbor life goods. From there he went t , ' executor. Thomas P. Re-
saving station at about 10.35 o’clock, boro and evidently becoming anxious sworn in as executor.
She lies with her bow on the beach at telephoned to the X. C. R. agent at 
a point about three-quaurters of a Springhill representing himself 
mile north of the life saving station, the phone as being Detective Williams 
not far from the place where the Clyde and asking for information about 
Line steamer Onodaga lay grounded case. The agent’s suspicions were
for several months early in 1907. aroused and he notified the detective

The Onodaga was floated after many with the result that Thlbedeau was 
attempts though her position was many apprehended and will be taken to t. credltor consenting,
times regarded' as desperate. The wind John for trial tin the afternoon - ordered in favor of Thomas
was blowing a gale at little southwest press. The lad has a criminal record, « Real estate $700; personal
throughout the night and a heavy fog having already served a term in Dor- *
prevailed for several hours. Towards Chester. He was recently held on sus- ' ’ { Rebecca Armstrong, of St.
eleven o'clock the fog thinned a little piclon of connection with the Moncton widow. Last will proved whereby
and it was possible to make out the burglaries, but nothing was proved ' lveB all her estate to her sister
steamer dimly from the beach. Captain against him. Complaint has also I reai estate; personal es-
Doane of the Old Harbor life saving reached the I. C. R- police that at • Hon Harrison A. Mc-
crew, was confident that he would be Campbellton recently Thlbedeau posed tlle executor named in the will,
able to reach the vessel with the as a news agent and broke open, a box sworn. James J. Porter, proctor,
brèedies apparatus. disposing of the contents. Estate of Adelaide T. Bailey, late of

At two o’clock this morning no fur- -,—*------ John unmarried woman. Gives her
ther word had come from the Old Har- On Wednesday last Frank Curren • est^te to her nieces, Annie Ger-
bor life saving crew which went up the went to Springhill and recovered the tj>ude T[]1 and Mary Bertha Till, sub
beach to the assistance of the unknown box which had been stolen, tQ the payment of the rents to
steamer. The crews of the Orleans life Mary E. Till during her lifetime, and
saving station and of the Old Harbor --- after that subject to the payment of
station and the Chatham life saving » SCHOONER LOST small annuities to two other nieces,
station to the south held ready for call, » OUnUUIU.ll tUUI Reale state $2,300; personal estate un-
fop help from Old Harbor but had not nniUCCDDV UCM der $500. Beverley R. Armstrong, proc-
iwrd^mthlne upxe-a* amdy how. ' Qff uRANdERHi HtAU

Toward morning the wind veered to- 4,11 w
wards the south and freshened consid-

June 1—The close of.«heBOSTON,
first five months of 1908 marks what is 
believed to be the beginning of the end 
of the depression in New England, 
which has hung over the manufactur
ing centres since the weeks following 
the financial disturbances last fall. To
day many mills which have been on 
short time for months started their 
machinery on fi^U time schedules. A 
number have increased their output 
during the past week and thus far 
manufacturers employing 35,000 have 
given notice of the abolition of short 
time schedules. The full time change is 
due largely to the increased demand 
for textile good a The long period of t 
curtailment has depleted stocks In the 
Lands of jobbers, and the spring trade 
has revived business with the retailers. 
Manufacturers, while they feel that the ^ 
crisis has been passed, do not antici
pate a boom until the political situa
tion has been cleared. It is expected , 
that there will be more or less short 
timé during the summer and possibly 

cuts in some instances.

MONCTON, June 1.—Chester P. Tho- 
he is a pugilist, and 

Edward Island as his 
th* arrival of 

here. Saturday 
drunk on the 

a big revolver the

8mas, who says 
claims Prince 
home, was arrested on 
the C. P. R. express, 
afternoon Thomas was

;

4
Tho-s. H. Ryan, Parish of ■ 4train and drew 

chambers of which he emptied through 
the car windows. The appearance of 
a formidable weapon of the western 
type and about a feet in length, was 
followed by a hasty flight of all pas 

Those who did not

W. H. THORNE <a Co. Ltd.
іSt. John, N. B'Market Square,

on the sengers in the cars, 
go out doors, ducking under the seats.

fined twenty-five dollarsHolidays, 
are near 
at Hand

Thomas was
month in Jail, by Magistrate Kay.

drunk and anxious to
1or a

He said he was 
go home, claiming that his mother was
dying.

Habeas Corpeas orders have been se- 
of Henry Cormier,

». 'I
:cured in the case 

now serving a month in Dorchester, for 
Act violation, the grounds be

gan, proctor.
Estate of Dennis Burke, of St. Mar

administration- tng in regard to time elapsing between 
Dentel Mullin, K. C., for the next of the sentence and the issue of committ- 
kin, asks for administration in favor of ment.
Thomas Burke and May A. Burke, son 
and daughter, J. Roy Campbell for the

Admln-

f£
- m wage+■wS :

Nothing, then, DEFENCE WILL DE THAT 
MRS. 6UINNESS IS ALIVE

When the small boy spends most of his time outdoors.
Will please him bSter than to own an Auto, an Express Wagon or a Cart 
If you don’t believe this. Just ask him.

We have a large range to choose from at prices to suit all parents 
pockets.
CARTS, from...... ...............
WHEELBARROWS...............
WAGON'S, with wood body
AUTO CAiRTS, ENGINES, ETC............................

Call and see them, and BRING THE BOY.

FATHER ■

ACCUSED OF MURDER j -

,25c. to 85c. each. 
. .90c. to $1.10 each. 
45c. to $6.00 each. 
.. .'.$6.25 to $13.25.

.4

This is the Line to be Adopted by 
Counsel for Roy Lamphere.

BERLIN, N. H., May 30,—Because 
his baby boy, 34 years old. was found 
dead this morning, Edward Wilson, a 
farmer of Shelburne, was talien into 
custody by the county authorities late 
today and is in Jail at Gorham to- ( 
night. Wilson declares that the boy 

accidentally

Emerson & fisher, Ltd., 25 Germain SI CHICAGO, June 1-А despatch to 
the Record Herald, from Laporte, 

Herman W. Worden, ofGENERAL HARDWARE smothered whilewas
asleep, but Sheriff Holman Andrew 
and Country Solicitor Wight were 
summoned to assist the town authorl- 
ties in investigation bf the case and 
decided to hold Wilson as a witness 
pending further inquiry. No definite 
charge is made against him, But the 
officials said tonight that he would 
probably be given a hearing before 
Justice H. C. Noyes in Gorham next 
Monday. Wilson has boarded of late 

house three miles from

Ind-, says:
Counsel for Ray Lamphere, held on a 
charge of murdering Mrs. 
and her three children by setting fire 
to their home, in a statement yester
day, indicated that the defence would 
make a determined effort to prove that 
Mrs. Gunness is alive. We have every 

to believe that she 1? alive, said

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES 
Ю MEN’S SUITS 

$5.00 TO $10.00

Gunness

tor. of Francis G- Jordan 
judgment was delivered this morning 
in this case by. Dr. Silas Alward, 
Judge pro hac vièe. Litigation has been 
going on in this case during the past 
twelve or thirteen years, and has been 
heard before three Judges, namely the 
late Judge Trueman, C. N. Skinner, 
Judge pro hac vice, and Dr. Alwatd, 
pro hac vice. The contentious point

SYDNEY, N. S„ June 1-Durlng an in №e case that the
interview accorded The Star yest<mday ’ the real estate should re-
on the Empress of Ireland, James Ross, fund» ^orn ^ r Armgtrong op_
of the Dominion Coal Company, ex- main intact ama bequest
pressed regret at the decision of Mr. posing him claimed that the « 
Fergie to resign the superintended of of James Jordan should n ,
№e mines whfch he has held for the to any dimunition. Judge Alward 
past three years. Mr. Fengle’s retire- found that the real ^tate sheuld n t 
ment, said Mr. Ross, was due entirely remain intact and that the b 4 
to his want of a well earned rest and wa8 not subject to dimunition when 
although he had resigned as superin- judge Alward took the case there was 
tendent of mines he would still retain $11 02g ;n the hands of the admtnistra- 
his connection with the company in a torg Atter allowing deductions m 
consulting capacity. Mr. Fergie’s rela- roportlon, Judge Alward found a 

conluded Mr. balance of $4,073.43 to be divided as 
follows 1-6 to James Jordan; 10-68 to 
Wm. Jordan’s estate; 10.58 to Joseph 
Jordan; 10.58 to John Jordan, 4.58 to 
Thomas Jordan, 5-58 to Daniel Jordan, 
Б 58 to Mary B. Jordan, and 4-58 to 
Julia and Sophia Jordan each. Judge 

confirmed Judge Trueman’s

In estate

erably.
BOSTON, Mass., May 31.—As the re

sult of the southeast gale and angry 
sea along the coast of southern Massa
chusetts and Rhode Island last night 
and this morning, two schooners went 
ashore in Hyannis harbor and much 
damage was caused in many places to 
fishermen’s boats and gear.

The gales which at times reached a 
velocity of sixty miles an hour, con
tinued until 6 o’clock this morning, 
when the wind shifted to the west and 
the dense fog cleared. During the night 
the crew of the Old Harbor life saving 

near Chatham, had a long

reason
Mr. Worden. “I expect letters tomor
row which will indicate the readiness 
of the man who received a letter from 

May 4th to 
to Laporte to prove the fact.”

Julia Forcer a Total Wreck— 
James Ross Talks on Mr. 

Fergie’s Resignation.

The
at a farm 
Shelburne village. He has been sep
arated from his wife, who now lives 
in Bethel, Maine.
Wilson went to Bethel and obtained 
his wife’s permission to take the boy 
to Shelburne for a short visit. Ia was 
arranged he should return the child to 
its mother today.

Mrs. Gunness as late as
come A few days ago

4
Bold previously at $8 to $15. but there is only a 
t0re we have marked them down to quick selling prices to clear.

і• a chance to get a good suit for very little money. The suits have
few of each line left—there- THE AGRICULTURALH

I COMMISSION NAMED
BOY’S THREE PIECE SUITS 

$3.75 TO $7.50
FRIENDS SURPRISE MR.

AND MRS. J. W. SMITH
station,
search for a steamer reported by a 
surf man as ashore, but after dragging 
their heavy apparatus a mile or more 
through the sand of Havsett Beach, 
they learned that the steamer after 
coming close to the beach in the fog 
had been warned off in time by the 
Coston flares and had returned to deep 
water. The steamer is thought to have 

boat bound

FRBDEIRICTON, May 31.—It is un
derstood that the new agricultural 
commission will consist of Hon. D. V. 
Landry, commissioner of agriculture, 
W. W. Hubbard, of St. John, and 
George E. Fisher, of Chatham. The 
matter was decided at a meeting of 
the government held here Saturday.

The commission will begin a series 
of meetings in Carieton county about 
June 23, to be followed by meetings in 
Victoria, Madawaska, York and Sun- 
bury. During the haying season the 
work will be stopped to be resumed In 
September, when any meetings which 
had been postponed 
mentioned will be held and other parts 
of the province visited.

Forms of inquiry are now being pre
pared to send out to the farmers in 
order to give time for them to find the 
information desired, 
also being sent out giving the principal 
topics to be dealt with so that they 
may be as familiar as possible with 
the subjects.

Silver Wedding the Occasion or a Happy 
Celebration al Their Summer Home 

at Woolastook
American Clothing House,

H—15 Charlotte St., St. John.
tions with the company,
Ross, had always been of the most 
satisfactory nature and his extensive 
knowledge of mining conditions in 

Scotia has been of great assist-

been a large passenger 
south, probably for New York.

HYANiNIS, Mass., May 31.—Two 
schooners are today lying upon the 
beach in Hyannis inner harbor, as the 
result of the terrific gale and angry 
sea that prevailed along the coast last 
night, although the position of neith
er is considered dangerous.

The schooner Carrie C.Ware,Captain 
Charles C. Look, bound from Jones- 
port, Maine, for New York, with a. 
cargo of laths, anchored northwest of 
Handkerchief lightship yesterday af
ternoon an account of the dense fog 
then prevailing. About 7 o’clock, dur
ing a southeast gale, th e schooner 
parted chains and lost both anchors 
An attempt was made to lay to, but 
the sea became so rough that it was 
decided to make a run for this harbor, 
where the vessel was beached on the 
flats near the railroad pier. Her fore- 
stassale and Jib are split and she is 
leaking conslderably.Captain Look and 
his crew of five men, remained on 
board the vessel, and before she can 
be floated, it will be neeessaray to re- 
move a portion of her cargo.

The Ware is of 185 tone gross, hails 
from Maehias, Maine and was built in 
Cherryfleld, Maine, in 1884.

schooner ’Belle Halliday, from 
Reading, which was discharging 
=„ Of soft coal at railroad wharf, 
wrenched from her fastenings and 

short distance I

1
Nova
ance to us. _ . .

The schooner Julia Forsey, Captain 
Chas. Hi Hier, of Fortune Bay, N. F., 
which left North Sydney on Saturday 
with a cargo of coal for Fortune Bay, 
rane ashore on Cranberry Head last 
night While putting back to port for 
shelter. Both vessel and cargo are like
ly to prove a total loss. The crew got 
away with most of their effects. The 
vessel is insured as is also her cargo of

WOMEN’S SAILORS Mr. and Mrs. J. Willard Smith were 
the ihappy victims bf a surprise on 
Saturday evening. It was the twenty- 
fifth anniversary of their marriage, and 
while they knew that such was the case 
and had just returned from a visit to 
Nova Scotia, during which they cover- 

the time of

in the countiesAlward 
former judgment.

AEROPLANS FALLS WHILE 
QUEEN OF ITALY WATCHES

Our stock of these goods is as complete as you 
find in the city. All new goods

PRICES 50c. to $1.00

can
ed the course taken at 
their marriage, they had no intention 
of observing the day other than by a 
quiet gathering at their home. But on 
Saturday evening the C. P. R. subur
ban carried quite a large number of 
St John people to Woolastook who 
had been invited to take tea with dif-; 
ferent friends up there. At least this 1 

the statement the strangers made

Statements are

V coal.V
ST, GËOHGÉGRANITE WORKS 

ALL CLOSED DOWN TOOAV
Machine Made Good Start, But Failei 

Owing to Trouble With MotorF. S. THOMAS WILL REVIVE SALOME. I
was
in conversation with others. When Mr. 

Mrs. Smith reached home they
FASHIONABLE HATTER, 539 Main street. M E. ’NEW YORK, May 31—Plans for next 

season’s opera in New York and Phil
adelphia were announced tonight by 
Oscar Hammerstein, the impressario. 
An innovation will be the substitution 
of pantomine for a ballet in filling out 
the shorter operas. Another interesting 
announcement is that he had acquired 
exclusive control of Straus’ opera, Sa
lome’ which was sung once at the Met
ropolitan Opera House, here, early m 
1907, and then banned by the directors 
of the house. Mr. Hammerstein an
nounced that he will produce “Salome 
with Mary Garden as the titular char
acter. in a manner chaste, sublime and

and
found tables spread all round the ver
andah with accommodations for up
wards of sixty people and the St. John 
visitors who on arrival at the station 
scattered themselves over the land- 

found their way to Mr.

ROME, June 1—The experiment or 
Leon DeLagrange, the French aero- 
planlst before Queen Margarita and a 
few invited guests here this morning, 
came to nothing through a mishap to 
the machinery- M. DeLagrange start
ed magnificently and began to fly 

and smoothly, but after going

Employers Refused to Grant the Eight 
Hour Day and the Men Went 

on Strike.
CURES FOR LIQUOR HABIT

scape, soon 
Smith’s home. The surprise was a most 
successful affair and during the even
ing Rev. II. D. Marr, speaking for the 
guests, congratulated Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith on their silver anniversary and 
presented them with a handsome silver 
candelabra. Brief addresses were also 
given by Dr. G. M. Campbell, E. R. 
Maohum. G. R. Willet and Mayor Bul
lock, and Mr. Smith suitably replied. 
The remainder o” the evening until the 
departure of the train to St. John was 
very pleasantly spent. Mr. and Mrs- 
Smith were married in St. John by Rev. 
Job Shenton on May 30, 1883.

8AMARIA REMEDY, one months treatment $3.00 
AURMINA secret and Voluntary Treatment ,1.25 
Both remedies are highly recommended and 

many persons testify to their efficacy.
SOLD ONLY BY

І
rapidly
about eight hundred yards, the aeor-

helght bfST. GEORGE, N. B-, June 1. — The 
report of the granite cutters for an 
eight hour day has been refused by 
the manufacturers and every granite , He was 
concern is closed today. The cutters the incident, but 
are in session this morning hut no 
hope of settlement is in sight.

The 
Port 
a cargo 
was
driven upon the beach a 
from the wharf. She had already dis
charged 100 tons of her cargo, and » 
will be necessary to still further hgh 
en her before she can bo floated.

VINEYARD HAVEN1, Mass.,
Pendleton Brothers from

plane suddenly fell from a 
300 feet. M. DeLagrange was unhurt.

considerably disappointed a- 
said:smilingly

the uncertainties of this“These are
profession.” The accident was caused impressive, 
by something going wrong with the 
motor.
lated M. DeLagrange on the progress 
he had made with his aeroplane and 
expressed regret that the accident had plaints

T»« «» ■ SÆÏ.VIE «JSTwh. „ Л.ПГ-
ed with cutting George Merrisses 
„ Greek, on the head with a knife, 

brought into court this morning 
preliminary hearing but

postponed until tomorrow* 
the counsel understood to- 
the date of the trial.

CHAS. R. WASSON, Druggist, 100 King St fined in the police"ГІГ Magistrate B„,h„
com-

The Queen Mother congratu-Phone 587. Successor to О. P. Clarke. KOCH STUDIES LEPROSY.May court
said that there were numerous

about drunks congregating in 
Padigltone

31—Schooner
Norfolk for Belfast, while anchored 
tween Gay Head and Cuttyhunk last 
night during a violent gale, had for
ward end of her forwarad house de
molished by a heavy sea and the cook 

had everything washed out or u.
Rawley, from St.

ran

be-

% St. John, June 1,1908 occurred- 
Rome this evening for Milan.

->
HONOLULU, May 31. — Professor 

German bacteriologist, 
$ time has been staying in 

trip around
KINGSTON CELEBRATESТіш Big Suit Sale al J. N. Harvey’s Robert Koch

who for some 
(Honolulu on his 
world, returned from a visit to 
famous leper settlement on the island 
of Molokai, whither he went to inves
tigate the method of treating leprosy, 

long been a perplexing 
in these islands and in the

STEAMER LOANDA SANK
AFTER A COLLISION

was 
for a 
case was 
morning as

theroom
Schooner M. K.

George for New York, which 
ashore on Gape Cod, during fog and 
grounded here to prevent sinking, vas 
pumped out today and her leak^ stop
ped so that she can be towed to her 
destination when weather permits.

the
the

1,—PresidentWASHINGTON, June 
Roosevelt, at 11 o'clock today, pressed 

electric button which gave thc sig
nal in "Kingston, N. Y„ to start the 
parade i:i eelehratiion of the two hun
dred and fifthicth anniversary of the, 
founding of that town.An extended ce
lebration of this event is in progress ini 
Kingston qf which the parade that the 
president set in motion is a part.

morrow was

,„g quickly. Don’t miss this chance. For instance you can buy:

$ 6.00 and $ 6.50 Suits at this Sale for... $4.95
7.00 and 7.50 Suits at this Sale for... 5.85
875 and 10.00 Saits at this Sale for... 7.50

12.00 and 13.50 Suits at this Sale for
PRICED SUITS REDUCED ACCORDINGLY.

Contractor Burley broke ground in 
the King Square this morning, making 
the first start of the erection of the 
much talked of band stand.

an
which has DOVER, June 1,—The steamer Lo- 

ar.da from Hamburg for West Africa, 
a portion of whose crew was landed 
here last night, sunk off Foreland af
ter being towed for several hours. The 
captain and the crew arrived at Dov
er today.

The Russian steamer Junona from 
Odessa for St. Petersburg with which
the Loana was in collision, has reach- BIRTHS
ed, Gravesend, considerably damaged.-------------------- ——— —

29th, 1908.

problem 
orient!

Dr. Koch made a careful examina
tion of the settlement, 
notes on what he saw and interrogat
ing many of the lepers, but he was re
ticent as to his experience, except in 
general conduct and condition of the 

As to thc scientific treatment

-ssïaîüSSEf’s
noted automobile racer, suffered hi. 
first road accident late tonight,
ear of "leprosy and ns to whether a P-

» ne the rar Joseph O'Brien, of munent cure might be discovered as a 
cupant of a broken ankle. Old- result of experiments now being made
fieTd akd two other occupants of the by scientists, he declined to be quot- 
car were but slightly bruised. ed.

taking many
Evangelical Alliance meetings 

held until September, 
meeting today.

on The 
will not be 
There was no9.85 the

his
LATEST WEATHER REPORT 

SHOWERY

HIGHER
field

with the bark Berean and slightly da-Talloring and Clothing 
199 to 207 Union SI.J. N. HARVEY, maged her.
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